
Service Kit CW400SKIT £160.00

inc brick set, baffle, door rope

Refurb Kit CW400RKIT £240.00

inc brick set, baffle, door rope, glass rope, 1 x glass, Aerosol paint

Postage and Packing £15.00

TOTAL £

Back Brick CW400BB £26.40

Brick Set (inc 2 x side, 1 x back) CW400BS £72.00

Baffle CW400B £50.40

Door Rope Kit (inc adhesive) CW400DRK £40.80

Glass Rope Kit CW400GRK £24.00

Glass (per pane) CW400G £42.00

Glazing Strips (pair) GWGRS400/500 £30.00

Grate – square CW400GF £96.00

Grate – round CW400CG £39.60

Front Bar CW400FB £48.00

£

Stove Gloves CVSG £15.00

Stove Thermometer CVMST £20.00

(For monitoring stove temperature and performance)

Stove Aerosol Paint CVP £16.00

Stove Brush CVSB £19.20

Carbon Monoxide Detector  CVMR £32.40

TOTAL £
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CLEARVIEW STOVES SPARES - PIONEER  & 400P

Below is a list of common spares that you may need to replace at some point.  We keep all spares for all stoves in 

stock at all times.  When ordering spares it is helpful to quote the part number and your stove Warranty Registration 

Number (WRN) which can be found on your operating instructions or on the data plate fixed to the rear of your 

stove.

Our spares are unique to us and our stoves and are made to a very specific design and standard.  Using copies or non-

Clearview components will void the guarantee on your stove and may limit your stove performance. Often the life of 

other parts will also be shortened.

ORDER

STOVE KITS

Prices are inclusive of VAT and may be subject to change. P&P according to weight – typical charge £15 for up to 30Kgs. Distance Selling Rules Apply. You may 

return goods ordered over the phone with 14 days for a full refund. The purchaser is responsible for the return of goods and any associated costs. Goods below 

the value of £42 can only be returned for an exchange at our discretion. Spares line 01588 650401

COMPONENTS
Please mention when ordering if your stove is a smoke control model.  These would normally be stoves fitted in urban areas. 

USEFUL STOVE ACCESSORIES

(Red leather protective gauntlets)

 (For touching up stove body and flue)

 (British made with wooden handle, for keeping your stove dust free)

SUB TOTAL


